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for there was certainly Ice in the box pnj}«
died," thought Harold. "Iwill consult the book
of directions again." !„_\u2666-,,-

Sure enough, thera he found complete I™*™-
tions for making ice. or rather how to keep things
cool without ice, simply by forcing two oppostte

electric currents through pipes fixed in a peculiar
way around his Icebox.

"Well.Inever!" Harold exclaimed after reading
this. "Was there anything in heaven or *>arth

this old man couldn't do with electricity and chemi-
cals ?"

Going to the ioe chest he followed the direc-
tions, and soon the box was cold enough to freeze
anything that was put into it. Whistling, he set
the table, cooked one of his chickens, and was soon
enjoying a hearty meal. After his supper he trav-

elled slowlyuntil about dark, and then, being urea
and sleepy, shut everything up for the night and
was soon fast asleep on his soft couch.

(To be continued.)

tains, and he soon discovered that this line indi-
cated the route to the Pacific Coast, and the little
red gates were to show the passes through the
mountains.

"Well!" Harold exclaimed. "I am glad the old
man has helped me out of that difficulty, for Iwas
wondering how Ishould find a pass over the moun-
tains and not pet lost or fall over a precipice and
smash my elephant."

Hearing a prairie chicken's peculiar note. he.
went to the little trapdoor, and saw a flock of
chickens flying by. Taking his gun and turning on
the electric current, he pave chase, and soon
broupht down a number of the fine, plump birds.
As he picked up those he had shot he laughed to
himself at tho Idea of a man shooting prairie
chickens with the aid of an elephant instead of a
dop. He cleaned his chickens and started to put
them in the icebox, when he discovered that all the
ice was melted.

"Well, never minJ. The old fellow was so smart
he must have known how to make artificial ice.

Unloosed for ThanKsgi-Ving Treat.
BY FRANCES IIARMER.

Going Inside he pressed the right hand electric
button and started the elephant off at a livelypace..
He took up th« directions and found that behind a
curtain near the elephant's tall was an electric
apparatus for cooking. In the right leg he found
a nicely cleaned prairie chicken on ice. and In the

CHAPTETt IL
WITHIN THE ELEPHANT.

As HaroM walked toward the. elephant he
thought: "My pood angel must have been with me
•ills morning and Influenced me to take this road.
X2pbt hour? apo Iwas a poor boy. without money.
friends, or relatives. Now. Iam still without
friends or relatives, but Ihave the means to make
the h-st. and Ican easily do without the latter. I
SJtsrteo to find \u25a0 gold mine, but found an elephant
Instead. Shouldn't wonder if it proved of more
benefit to me than a hundred pnld mines. Oh! oh:
but Iam hungry! Imust see what my larder con-
tains."

that would show the best plare to cross the differ-
ent oceans.

"What fun," he thought, "to cross the ocean
under the water Instead of on It, and see all the
strange fish and flowers. The sea plants would be
taller than our tallest trees and the fish would swim
through them and be the birds of the ocean!"

Another thing ho found out was that secreted
through the elephant in queer hiding places was gold
amounting to thousands and thousands of dollars.

"Hurrah!" he cried, "that is fine; now Ishall
start on a tour around the world; but IwishIhad
a companion to talk to and enjoy with me the won-
derful Fights Ishall see. However, Iwill keep my
eyes open and probably find some nice young man
about my own ape that would like to joinme. Let's
see. where shall 1 p<> first?"

He got out the maps and began to study them,
talking to himself all the time. "Let me see. Iam
now in the Grand Canyon of the Colorado. Ishall
pa directly to the coast by the shortest route, and
Ifind that to \x> indicated oa the map by a dotted
red line, touchlne tho coast a few miles south of
San Francisco. That seems to be the best place to

The Tribune has always tried to be absolutely

Just in awarding the contest prizes to its little
men and women, and it has also been glad to find
that from week to week the best work came from
different places, from little readers livingin all
parts of the country. Only occasionally has a
prize been awarded more than once to the same
contestant. But little Olga Maria Koiff has been
doing such good work lately that she gets
perhaps more than the usual share of prizes.
Her suggestion for the Tommy Cod picture, printed
to-day, was by far the most original received In
the contest.

Florence M. Blake. Muriel Parker. Fayette Tay-
lor and Truman Saffonl all sent very good stories.

Olga Maria KolfTs suggestion included these
id°as: One day Tommy Cod who. wit!i his pet

lobster, had swum out Into the bl* bay oa mlsrUaf
bent, came too near a huge wrtale and was iwa.'-
lowed up by him. Jast as Tommy fFMWgfcl Hi
last hour had come. Mr. Wha'e got stack m a
sandbar. In his efforts to get off. he t^rmsned
about so hard that It took all his breath away-
Just as Mr. Whale was gasping for air. Tommfs
pet lobster pinched him as hard as be sould. Im>
lobster's act startled Mr. Whale, and In his Ms*
he spouted out a great stream of water, ssd
Tommy went with It. Tommy went up so M*t
that by the time he go: down the whale had *->
appeared, and was heading for the ocean a*m*
as ha possibly could. When Tommy cam* io*n
he was so frightened and faint that be eemt
hardly swim home to tell his mother at bis fM>
ful adventure.

HOW DO TOU KNOW
-

There's a girl in the house?
T?y the beautiful doll with the movable r>v-s

—
A French doll that sleeps, ami that talks, walks

and cries:
By the toyhouse and trunk and the stove and the

chairs;
By the ueedlo and thread, in the nur.-ery ui>*ta!rs;
By tlio doll lints and furbelows made every day
For Annie and Ralln» and Bessie and M.iy;
15y the soft little laugh and the sweet Title son?.
Which never to grown folks or boys couU belong.

"And if you run up to the nursery floor.
And po to the room anil th^n open the door,**
Aunt Dorothy says. '\u25a0well, when 1 tak^ a peep.
And see a wee mother a-ro-king to sle-?p
ll'r own little dolly,as still as a mouse—
Why. then Iam sure there's a girl in the h"»us*!*'

—(St. Nicholas.

will you come to Sunday school class over there
at the Christian Church, and then by next Thanks-
giving you shall have lots more to be thankful for
than a turkey?"

"You is pretty," said Jack, after a critical survey
of her face. "Iwill come on Sunday."
"I will pay for that turkey—please send a boy

with me now." she said to the butcher.
So it came to pass that. Just as his family dis-

covered he was not ready for supper. Jack, accom-
panied by the young woman and a boy with a
''turkry." entered the little cottage.

The widow's thanks were profuse, and, as It
turned out that the young woman had some wash-
ing to be done, she promised to go for it that even-
Ing. The washing could have* waited until the
next week, but Mrs. MrGlnt cam© home with more
than she expected— and tea. and cranberries,

find a big pi*. And .lark thinks to this day that
blessings follow in the wake of thankfulness. Do
you think he is altogether wrong?

HOW DO YOU KNOW?
HOW DO YOU KNOW—

There's a boy In the house?
By the cap that is hanging downstairs in the hall;
By the pun and the pistol, the bat and the hall;
The Indian war dance, the toy cannon's roar.
That are heard, now and then, through the nursery

door;
By the engines and drums and the tool chest and

nails:
The steam cars and tracks and the boats with

trim sails;
By the volumes of Cooper which from cover to

cover
Have been read and reread by an Indian lover.

"nut you must take care. Ifyou value your head.
When you co to the nursery." declares Uncle Fred.
"When Iopen the door there's a scramble and

shout:
I'm attacked by a brigand, and I'llnever doubt
Who clutches me fast, as a. cat does a, mouse-
Well, these arc good signs there's a boy in the

house!"

Things to UhinK. About.

HAROLD I»IP NOT SLACKEN HIS SPEED, BUT WENT ON PASTER AND FASTER.

go under th*ocean, as the bed of the ocean is more
smooth and level there than higher up the coast.
From there the best course is directly to the Sand-
wich Islands, and from there directly to Japan.
That will suit me exactly, for Ialways have had a
desire to see that part of the world."

The minutest directions were pivm as to how tocharge the elephant with electricity and how to
store the compressed air Everything could be donevery easily, for you must remember, dear reader,
that the old man who built the elephant was
years and years ahead of his time and was fa-
miliar with Inventions and laws of nature that the
world will not know of for a thousand years to
come. Harold put away the book, took "his seat
on the stool, touched the knob that set the elephant
in motion, and away they went.

The elephant was built so strongly that Harold
did not slacken his speed on account of roughroads, but Went on faster and faster, until the
wind whizzed by as it docs when you are on the
limited express. He bead) ; tov.ard a hith ndm> in
the distance, which he found on consulting his
map was the Wa patch rango. a part of the Rocky
Mountain*. Studying the map more closely, he
sa w \u25a0 Mark line drawn In a westerly direction
with little red gates, where it touched "the moun-

/ DIAMONDS.

A third of a eat. a vehicle often seen on city
strt-ts. a poisonous snake, an English surnamelong associated with a beverage, a small four-
footed pest, before, a quarter of an egg's yolk
A third of a can. a small bed. one who loves" one

ANAGRAM VERSE.
Ifonly to be pure and ....
To each of us .. there shall dawn a....
When the tree of shall burst Into

_
And rain at our .... a wondrous dower
Of something granJer than .... we knew.
Ifonly .. strive to be

—
and true,

HIDDEN FISH.
T>id you see that curious *U record of Phntpni,

kept by the monks? Ientered the car principally
to save the wear on my new shoes.

"be sure to smm ihe kuub. L.ueila." my mother
said to her new maid.

Directly after supper Charlie must finish his les-
sons.

The commander, after the fight, routed complete-
ly the remaining forces of ti.<- enemy.

What are we? A kind of vegetable, a sort of self-
conscious fungus growth on the earth?

Don't you wish Atldison had written shorter
poems? Wat eh that .li-^- fti *-:-.rise nr Ithe mossunderneath, and note tho curious word tbe shad-ows trace.

THE WIND IN THE CHIMNEY.
Oh. the wind in the cn1

"
1"!^.

1hate the wind In the <-'hun^!iL ore. 1
*

It scolds and complalß.i. «nd itnever ao*? „«a
Says Harry, who crouching down close «•
Alas Alas: -.at uo«>s the wind sajr

"Oh. Harry, you've been a bad bor to- »W. -
You've cheated at school and cheated a. •^\u0084
And worried and fretted to have ££,%.

Says the angry wind in tne chiranej

"Oh. the wind m the cntmnej|r_;
X love the wind In

<<***"«o**\
It laughs and It whistles. it atn«s ""rJ, aaJ «**
•ays Johnny, who's warming Ms oj-^VLy?
Ha. ha! 1U ha! What does tae w\aJ^^^
"Oh. Johnny. yooMr« bs*n a goodJ*wflr^
So faithful in school and honest in J.W- irm^-
And many a fellow you'v- a-?lp«^ °P^'aiigT- ~^.V ';

Bays the merry wind to l&e/*:rSot»jiBB»—
IQXX IB• ' ~

who sleeps several of « certain rconCs fn t?"« r*A
vulgar, staves, endeavor, an eighta of * faseepas-

CHARADES.
My first Is a near relatlT*. a tiirfi at my Sat

together with my second means to deelars. V
fourth Is an exclamation of surprise, my msJ
spring vegetable, and my whole a wllC •«—
running creature.

My first is a boy's nans*, my second • bs^srag*
my third a thousand, my fourth a donkay. Mr

—
five hundred, my sixth yes. and my wmm

•
winter holiday. _.
My first is an expression of gratitude, my ""g

means to contribute, my third is a pr§pc*-»
meaning the reverse of out. my fourth is » a*1

note in music, and my whole is another soUiM*

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES PUBUSHSD KOV.
*

Numerical enigma— The first snow itora.

Hidden flowers-Orchid, rose, pansy. Vtt, ••*
violet.

Sonar* word*. _-

LAKE L;\'r
AXEL. A» *'

V
\u25a0 El, %IX]

ELLA T A> \u25a0

Geocraphlcal puzzle— Aegean Sea. ,
Enl»ma— Pumpkin pie.

-
THE PRIZE STORY.

Little Miss Blake, seven years old. MS "V^
the best story about the picture of Toaso #
publish.-! November S. and to her

•••°
prize book.

_*>. A3
Tommy was out swlmmins with his

at once Mr. Sh*rk Jump* 1 out or so:n*..*1 *\u0084
and scared them very badly. Tommy 6<»»B<J

wife's chain on his fin «r.d dragged her •"\u25a0»
Mr. Shark was right behind h«r. „ i**

Tommy lost bis tuxzy cup. but ne W°* tt
again; he took his other fin and "-•********
The lobster wanted to stop and get *jm iM
to eat. but Tommy dragged her rl«f)t

v ?r a..•«>•
wouldn't let her stop. Tommy almo*tl0 ĉJt. d «:
bon, he went so fast. The collar a.raoa. SmV
the lobster. Tommy pulled so ha ~ ,":"

Bos lit. Brooklyn. Conn.

After watching the men out of sight he stopped
the elephant and began studying to discover what
be could do with his machine. By placing a stool
between the raouldcrs he found he could operate It
mm a pilot does bis boat, only pressing a little knob
Instead of turning a wheel. In front of him. a little
blather than his head, was a curiously combined
compass and clock which told the days of the week
and changes of the moon. On the level with his
•yes was a sliding panel which revealed a thick
platerlas* window la the elephant's forehead, and
on either aid« were the class eyes; thus he could
re* without moving ell that was coin*" on around
him.

But the most curious of all. Harold discovered
that between the lncuie and outside of the elephant
was a space where compressed air was stored.
enough even to supply him should be wish to cross
the ocean under the MBMT. This could be done.

\u25a0mm* the elephai.t was watertight and made of
•"\u25a0• metal that would resist both the force of
gravitation and the heavy weight of the water.
Kb* directions clso U>l& him where to find a map

Just as he v.-.s finiphinp he h^ard shouts and
pistol phots, and Jumped up to look through one
cf the rlephar.ff KlarF ej-ps. which served as win-
dows. Three men ?n broncos were trying to ride
•sat the elephant, but their pomes were careering

•round like mad. and In danger of going over the
precipice. Ju?=t as H.iro'.d ret to the peephole
one of the MMIpulled MM his revolver and shot at

th* elephant, with th« only result that the bullets
flattened out and dropped to the ground. This
wetted both to «sf»nlsh and frighten the men. so
they put spurs to their ponies, and. whipping and
oW«%ring. at last urged them past. By accident
Harold touched a Email brass knob under one of
the elephant's eyes, and Immediately there arose
•n unearthly, bellowingnoise, as if come huge ani-
mal were In dire distress. This terrible roar con-
tinued until he took his finger from th© knob.

"How wonderful!" he exclaimed. "That must
have frightened the men and horses nearly to
death," and Mllooked a^ain through the elephant's
«ye. but ail he could see Ma cloud of dust
thrown up by the feet of the galloping monies In
their mad rush to 4T*-' away from that bewitched
feMMt,

left a email bottle of m!!k. which he Immediately
opened and drank. Under the couch were some
potatoes and bread, china and cutlery—in fact.
everything any MM could wish for housekeeping.
Bo he turned on the electric lights, as it was get-
ting dark, tet the table and, after cooking the
chicken In the electric cooking apparatus, enjoyed
ft most deliciou* meal.

RUTH HOUGHTO.V.
Who received the largest number of vote* la•FretUest JJ*by Contest No. 2."

to

I
The talent of success is thin* more than doing

what you can do well without a thought of fame
-

CLoUa>»llo*.

"PRETTIEST BABY*CONTEST NO. 3.
Wctur^ entered la the third rrettle<«t natvy" con-

test will be published until November •!>. and the
prire awarded on the Sunday following, December 8.
Photograph* Intrn.lr.l for thl* third eonte«t will not be
r.-. r'.w.i later than .November ;5, ,na Tote* not Ut«r
than I>e<eint.er 3. The rendition, of this control are
the «im« an tho«e of the two prere,t| n« iue Tribune
offer* a prtie of $.% to the little man or woman send-
ing la the prettiest picture of a baby.

A number of the picture* «ent willhe priated on this
page.

The baby may be either a boy or a girl, but mint
Dot be over four years old.

Ornre of pose counts ax much •» beauty of face.
All picture* sent mint be shan> and clear in detail.

M otherwise they are not available fur new.yaper
reprud action.

Each jrtrttire mutt be accompanied by the name and
address of the vender. Thn name of the baby raa be
sent or not. as the contributor choose*.

The winning picture I* to be deeUwl by tote. An,
one dealrlog to vote for one of the bubtn* nli.ivpi.
ow !» publUhed In any Issue run do so by catting out
the picture and M-niltav It to this ottlcc.

The prlie willbe given to the sender of the plctar*
which receive* the largest number of rote*.

Allcommunication* Trending thin contest mast be
addressed to Uttle Men and little Women. Th« >ew-
York Tribune.

rhn!.,grapha will be returned U postage far this
purpose Is Inclosed.

HAROLD NEARLY DIED FROM LAUGHTER,

WELL SUPPLIED.
There was once a bright little boy. only three

years old. who was being taught how to count.
One day he was talking so much that his uncle
asked him how many tongues he had. The little
fellow replied:

"I havo three tongues
—

one In my mouth andone in each shoe."- {LittleChronicle.

Schoolmaster— So you claim. Jones, you struckhim in so;f-de:ence?
Pupil—Yes. sir: Iwouldn't have hit htm at all 1»

he- hadn't turned on me for throwing a brick at
him:—(Churns.

AS PUT.
At a meeting held in a town fn Ireland two

speakers, who had come from the United States,
contributed the following sentences in the course
of their speeches:

One of them, in giving some details of personal
history, informed his hearers that "he had leftIreland fifty-three years before, a naked little boy
without a p«.nny in his pocket."

Said the other:
"Until last week Inever set foot In the land ofmy birth."—(Chums.

Iwonder how many of the little ones know why

we keep Thanksgiving Day? Iwonder how many

merely think of It as a day on which one
has no lessons, but unlimited turkey and cranberry

sauce and many kinds of pie? Iam sure Ihopo

that all my little readers know quit* well all about

It. but Iam going to tell them about on« small
boy who did notl

His name was Jack— Rennard. You would

have said that "Jack" suited him ifyou had seen
his roguish face, with its merry brown eyes and
its clustering curls scattered over the broad, white
brow, and his dimpled hands, always in dirt and
mischief! For Jack was the youngest of a large

family, and his poor, widowed mother had to work

so hard at washing to fill four small mouths—l
mean the mouths of four small people, the mouths
were of the usual size— that she had no time to

teach her children very much of what she herself
knew, which was very little to start with. So, you

see. It was no wonder that Jack, who at the age

of eight had begun to gather his education from

what he saw and heard around him. thought that

the last Thursday in November was solely and
simply a day on which it behooved everybody to

get an excellent dinner.
It was the day before Thanksgiving Day. Mary

and Daisy and Frank and Jack (aged twelve and

ten and nine and eight, ifyou want to know) had
left, the school with the joyful consciousness that

they would only see itonce again that week. They

were not looking forward very much to the next

day-Jack and Frank because they were intent on

a game of marbles; Mary and Daisy because they

were fullyacquainted with th« resources, or rather

with the lack of resources, of the pantry. It was

a mild, cloudy afternoon, and they sat out in the

-ront yard. No one else was near them, as their

mother had gone home with some washing. -
"Nellie Clays mother's bought a big turkey.'

said Daisy, suddenly.

Mary nodded. Frank looked up

"A turkey: he said, regretfully. It11 smell

SOOinr^'te bei'ter." sighed Mary- -But ifmother

set* her money for the washing, maybe shell get'
6

Thanksgiving Day ft*."*?%£. £
manded Daisy. '1 ain't thankful. Idon t see

nothing to bo thaiiKful for.

°\vh?-lfs for-oh. ifs for-oh. there's got to be

known. (She felt competent la ĉ^St

-We keep Christmas because-oh. because, _every
one does It's a day when you go to church and

have plum pudding." F k
•Have plum pudding at church?" cried rank.

"Why. they never gave me any.
.t.ter. "At home

"You silly." answered his eldc-r sister. "At home

—no one eats in church."
"They do. too." retorted Frank, who was given

to contradiction when an opportunity offered. I

s'iw t*'*XX
said Mary, scandalized. "That's a ser-•Hush-' said Mary, scandalized. "That's a ser-

vice when they do that. Your,, dregful ignorant,

Frank. You know just nothing at aU.
-Iain't thankful

" reiterated Ddis>. Ifue ye
no turkey, what have

«o»ecd J
bVh

brown %'os
They none of

from one the other. The woraelanrin" eaetrly from one to the other. The wora
-turk"v" had roused his mind from its dreams
of unlimited marbles, and now he bat listening and

U4V^Sfffiftl.should we have a turkry?"

ho inquired. He always said
'
turkry for turkey

thougn his Bisters declared It was the harder

™S?o" s?lP°p. dd
hm"y. "But If we had a turkey

we should be thankful." _ .
"Thai sounds very much the same, .truck In

Frank, puzzled. _. „,_
"Itain't the same, though." cried Daisy.

"
'Cause

we ain't got the turkey."
"If we was thankful, we should have- turkry.

murmured Jack, his merry eyes quite sober. "Den
I'm- thankful."

"Here's mother!" cried Mary, springing up. Oh.
mother, can we have even half a turkey.'"

"No." said the mother, sadly. "He thankful you

can have hot biscuits and tea. There's some don't
have that much." _*..' '_ \u25a0'

-.
As she passed into the cottage she called to Frank

to get in some wood, and then told Mary to set the
table for supper. Mary annexed Daisy's services,
and Jack was left alone.

He slipped out ot the pate and walked down th«
village street until he came to the shop where the
turkeys hung. He looked at them critically. "A
little one would do, but a big one Is better," he
murmured. Then he walked boldly Into the shop.

The butcher was very busy, for the sto-e was full.
Jack paused In front of a very pretty young woman
whoso dress was trimmed with sort brown lur. Jack
km it was soft, for he stroked it.
"IIs quite thankful." he said aloud.
She looked down quickly, and her face brightened

and softened. The minister's pretty daughter loved
children. .

"What do you say, dear?" she asked, stooping
down to him. "Youare quite thankful? What for?"

"A turkry—a little one." answered Jack. "You
has to be thankful for a turkry."

"Don't you know what else to be thankful for?"
asked she. "Don't you know that we are thankful
for all our Rood thing*—the sunshine and the rain
and the corn and the many good things our Father
sends us?"

Jack shook his curly he.nd.
"Iis not thankful for rain." he said. "Can IMars

a turkry?"
"A turk«>?" «ald the butcher, coming up_ "Oh

you're widow McGlnt's child. Iknow. Where's
your money?"

Jack stared. "Ihasn't got no money." he said.
"Iis thankful."

He was nnnteh*yl up and hupped— by th«
butcher, who had turned to a Cpo^slbly) unthankful,
but moneyed, customer— but by the. young woman.'
"You shall have your luxury,'

"
she cried. "But
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